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1622 Mijah and her Texas
Beginnings_A Poem
https://youtu.be/bkXtuIfaCKM

1622, historic fantasy
fiction, poem
West Texas

1882, + Pillow Emotions_A
Short Story
https://youtu.be/JLeJQszhGAE

1882, +, historical
fiction
San Angelo Texas

1883 Bundle of Sticks_A Short
Story
https://youtu.be/5jCwwqOqVJo

1883, historical fiction
San Angelo Texas

A Chinese girl writes home about villains joining
together to harass her family as they plan to join
together to stand up for themselves.

1884 May What Mijah Saw_A
Poem
https://youtu.be/FA1SHiMj5Ik

1884, historic fantasy
fiction, poem
West Texas

Mijah witnesses the aftermath of the flood and a spat
between a bobcat and orphaned coyote pup.

1884 Shy_A Short Story
https://youtu.be/mZenRhZJ2H8

1884, historical fiction
Concho Valley, Texas

A young person helps an afflicted from an abuser and
keeps a secret irregularity disclosed.

1885 Awaken, Dr. Bell_A Short
Story
https://youtu.be/UtdA48gBvlc

1885, historical fiction
Texas

A disgruntled gentleman writes to Dr. Alexander
Graham Bell about American Sign Language.

1886 The Clock_A Short Story
https://youtu.be/smqaqTE2zmA

1886, historical fiction
Texas

A fanatical woman is given a clock that will enhance
her enthusiasm but has a consequence.

1886 The Mutt_A Short Story
https://youtu.be/DnMPpfwHRgk

1886, historical fiction
San Angelo Texas

An older man writes to his daughters about his new
job at the San Angelo Ice Factory.

1887 Breaking the Bank_A Short 1887, historical fiction
River City, Texas
Story
https://youtu.be/hmrXO4n8z5k

A coffee lover makes some poor decisions and
changes the lives of others involved in banking and
salooning.

Mijah comes from Africa, to the Concho Valley via
the Colorado River. She encounters Christian
Jumanos briefly. She has the ability (with a Concho
River Snake’s Charm) to have legs and be dressed
similarly to the humans she encounters.
The Ben Ficklin flood and the 1936 flood affect a
person’s life.

1888 Proposal Gone Wrong_A
Poem
https://youtu.be/EixAfIc7bSs

1888, historic
fiction, poem
San Angelo Texas

Bart has difficulties in proposing to Claire in San
Angelo.

1888 Courting Fear_A Short
Story
https://youtu.be/pN6qC-b3e9Q

1888, historical fiction
San Angelo Texas

A man tells a story to an unsuspecting group of
gentlemen a few days after the Grand Railroad
Celebration.

1888, historical fiction
1888 The Busy Baker_A Short
San Angelo Texas
Story
https://youtu.be/omxpW0oXXkA

1

On Election Day, a girl initiates the wedding of her
mom and her boss.
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1889 Guarding the Plate_A Short 1889, historical fiction
Concho Valley, Texas
Story
https://youtu.be/bwCTypC3pVA

A young man faces his inadequacies and his need to
find a fresh start

1889 Jumping to Conclusions_
A Short Story
https://youtu.be/loy4L5RFLH8

1889, historical fiction
San Angelo Texas

A woman doubting her husband’s love is taken for a
balloon ride to a mountain she’d been unable to
climb.

1990 Saving Them_A Tragedy
https://youtu.be/6d7g9hpOphE

1990’s, fiction
High school science
room
2018 Poem

A new high school teacher thinks about her troubled
past and present.

2018 Weeds in the Lawn_A
Poem
https://youtu.be/J0nFsxyhsk8

2

Dandelions and pre-emergent herbicides.

